Orbital Therapy Reaches Milestone and Adds Global
Distributor.

Bedford, MA, October 29, 2012 – Orbital Therapy has reached a major milestone of
selling more than 50 ClearVue™ prone position breast platforms. In addition, the Company
announces an exclusive distribution agreement with QFIX to further increase geographic
coverage and customer base.
Under this agreement QFIX will have exclusive rights to sell the ClearVue™ (ClearVision™) in
the US and the rest of the World using their direct sales force and distributors. The ClearVue’s
™ open, all carbon fiber design provides a unique way to access and treat breast cancer
patients from multiple angles. An optional laser alignment system increases accuracy and
reproducibility by allowing breast triangulation in the prone position. Selectable artifact reducing
inserts accommodate differences in patient size, and result in reduced-artifact CT images of the
breast. The ergonomically shaped patient support surface is designed to distribute the patient’s
weight so as to minimize pressure around the breast opening and other areas where discomfort
may occur. This increases patient comfort and reproducibility. The ClearVue™ can also be
used with Vac-Q-Fix™ Cushion technology to immobilize the patient and further improve daily
reproducibility.
Orbital Therapy will be showcasing their products at the upcoming ASTRO (American Society of
Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology) in Boston at QFIX’s booth #7037.
“We are pleased to have QFIX represent our products. Their commitment to quality and
customer service parallels our corporate beliefs, and makes QFIX an ideal partner in further
expanding our customer base and reaching new geographic areas”, said Jason Koshnitsky,
CEO of Orbital Therapy.
Orbital Therapy LLC, located in Bedford, MA, was founded in 2006 to develop products for the
treatment of breast cancer. Our integrated approach to the treatment of this particular disease
will offer innovative improvements to currently used techniques and provide many benefits to
the patient as well as the care provider.
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